
 

          ** LONDON SHOW ** 
           WEDNESDAY 7th DEC 2022 AT 2.30 PM 

                           TICKETS NORMAL PRICE £77.50 
           HADARA PRICE £39.50 

**SOLD OUT** 

                             Full Payment required on booking 

After an incredible record-breaking run on Broadway, Audience Choice Award 

Winner Pretty Woman: The Musical is going global! With productions in Germany 

and London, as well as a National Tour, there are plenty of chances to experience 

this dazzlingly theatrical take on a love story for the ages. 

Ready to fall in love all over again? 

Aimie Atkinson and Danny Mac also return to star in the show as Vivian Ward and 

Edward Lewis respectively, which features music and lyrics by Bryan 

Adams and Jim Vallance, with book by Garry Marshall and J.F. Lawton.  Musical 

numbers include Roy Orbison and Bill Dee’s international smash hit song “Oh, 

Pretty Woman” which inspired one of the most beloved romantic comedy films of all 

time  

***********************************************************************************************                       

** LONDON SHOW **SOLD OUT** 

11th JANUARY 2023 at 2.30pm £49.50 

Coach to be arranged later   

London Pantomime Jack and the Beanstalk 

The Golden Goose of Christmas shows is coming to the Palladium this holiday season. 
You’d happily trade a handful of magic beans for Jack and the Beanstalk tickets! 
This Christmas join some giants of for an incredible London panto. This brand-new 
production of the classic pantomime features Palladium favourites Paul Zerdin, Nigel 
Havers and Gary Wilmot. They are joined by superstars Dawn French and Julian Clary, 
and Alexandra Burke. 
Join Jack on the adventure of a lifetime. There will be elaborate sets, intricate 
costumes, an animatronic giant and more laughs than you can count. Make sure you 
plant the seeds for a great holiday outing and book Jack and the Beanstalk at London 
Palladium now! 
Who stars in the Palladium Pantomime? 
As always, you can be sure that the Palladium panto is a star-studded event with 
veterans of panto and newcomers alike! Dawn French, Julian Clary and Alexandra 
Burke lead the cast.  

 


